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“How’s 
Your Stomach"

The Times Bally Puzzle Picture'% 1

[ Fashion Hint for Times Readers
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^IKAlis the way people in China say 
“Good Morning." The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health 

for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of
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PALMISTXjhe Noted and 
Distinguished

From France» now in St» John
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BEEGHAM’SSpecial Notice

Every lady calling from 
noon will receive my full $2.oo reading for 
$1.00. 
than $2.oo. 
suit De-Way should embrace this grand op
portunity before its too late.

mat

PILLS IV[•ï m% i,itio a. m. to 12 •i
r '

W)to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsie, Indigestion, Bilious* 
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham'g Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over SO 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Cold Everywhere in Canada and U. S» 

America. In boxes 25 cents.
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After that readings will be no lower 
So all ladies who desire to con-
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VX/HATEVER you are promised in this advertise- 
Y * ment will be what you will receive to the latter, 8 

when you call upon me, therefore read carefully and wisely, p

:

I the Admiral Benbow. (From H. L. Bteven-Billy Bones, the “old sea dog,” as 
son’s “Treasure Island.”)

Find “Stock Dog.”
■
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THE PLAYGROUND
ASSOCIATION

Programme of the Great Con* 
gress to Open in New York 
on Sept. 8th.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

li Left side down, in window.■:

EARLY CHRISTIANS IN CHINA
how the facsimile of the Neetorian etone 
found its way to New York. Visitom 
to the Metropolitan Museum will sea a 
copy so exact that they might be looking 
at the original in China.

To obtain it, Fritz Von Holm, a Dane, 
26 years old, journeyed 1,300 miles into 
the interior of China to Stonfu, the an
cient capital of the empire, bribed priests, 
hoodwinked missionaries, engaged in in
trigues with the -Chinese government 
through the Russian Embassy, faced the 
danger of seeing hie work destroyed many 
timM, and finally brought the replica to 
New York, where he had obtained the 
funds which made his exploit possible.

That Christianity should have been a 
recognized Mongolian religion, favored by 
the Emperors of China.before the savages 
of Northern Europe had embraced the 
faith, upsets the conventional ideas of re
ligious history. The famous Neetorian 
monument is dated 781 A. D. It was 
erected after the Christians had flourish
ed in China for nearly 300 years. Lost, 
regained, forgotten and rediscovered, the 
shaft establishes the tenets of that an
cient church, the favors of Emperors, the 
rise of Buddhism as an arch enemy and 
even the customs of the Christian worship
pers beyond a reasonable doubt.

Hardly less remarkable is the story of

Hi!li
.

A PRETTY LI NGERIE DRESS.
Lingerie gowns are worn more than anything else at the open-sir horse shows, 

race meets and polo matches, where exclusive society congregates in force. Muslin 
embroideries are extensively employed in the development of these delightfully cool 
frocks which are not invariably in all white, as the vogue for colors this season 
has resulted in many charming combinations of white embroidered with pale blue 
or old rose, azure or nattier blue, the different green, maize and brown.___________

■

According to letters which have been 
sent out by Luther Halsey Qulick of New 
York, preaidènt of the association, the 
second annual congress of the Playground 
Association of America, which will be held

____ in New York, Sept. 8-12, at the American
on which it is difficult to do business, we The on essential feature was that  ̂gene- ^^^^monittoti^f the V-
lost no time in inspecting the premises in rations yet unborn should learn to love m t mpo
the Mile End Road, accompanied by a and honor the name of Mary Anson. been held in the
surveyor. We found that the mews stand Provided that were achieved, United States. The literary program will
approximately on an area of three thou- work would be successful, 
sand two hundred superficial feet, while Soon after leaving 
the shop tenanted by O’Brien has a front- came face to face with Radley, the po
ng? on the main road of eighteen feet, liceman, who was m plain clothes,_and 
with a probable depth of thirty or thirty- walking with a lady, obviously Mrs. Brad- 
five feet. The owner of this shop is a ley, judging by the matronly manner m 
resident in the neighborhood, and he will which she wheeled a perambulator con- 
accept four hundred and fifty pounds for taming a chubby infant, 
the freehold “Well, I’m blowed! cried the police

“We were" fortunate in finding the man- man, “who woiijd have thought 
aging director of the Cardiff and Havre ing you! I looked lA at th«“e"™ Ia^
Coal Company, Ltd., at his office. Al- night, but you had gone ^me one is 
though the company require the mews looking after you pretty well, eh- , 
for the purpose of a depot, they are not He cast a patronizing eye over PM.ps 
unwilling to sell, with a stipulation that garments, which were, of course, 
the premises shall not be used by any erably smarter in appearance than thMc 
competing company during a period of in which the constable had seen him on 
twenty years from the date of transfer. Thursday evening.
We stated that the site wss required for “Yes,” said Philip. “I am in good 
a philanthropic purpose, but the totter I hands ndw. , .
stipulation is insisted on. The price ask- “They havent given you a watch, 
ed is two thousand two hundred pounds, This anxiously, 
which we consider excessive, there being “No. I am watchkes. .
a very adequate approach. Moreover we “Thâts right. You 11 have one no*»,
wish to point out that O’Brien shop does The inspector has your address. By the 
cot adjoin the mews, and it would be nec- way, he wants to know your Christian 
assary to purchase two othèr houses to name, 
make the entire property a compact one. “Philip.”

“However, adhering to the letter .of 
ynte instructions, we have pleasure m in
forming you that the two properties can 
be acquired with very little delay, for two 
thousand six hundred and fifty pounds.
The legal and other charges will not ex
ceed one hundred and fifty pounds. We 
trust, etc.”

Philip immediately wrote:
«I am greatly obliged by your promp

titude in the matter of Johnson’s Mews 
and the shop. I inclose check herewith 
for two thousand eight hundred pounds.
The purchase of the other houses 
stand over for. a few days.

This he dispatched by special messenger, 
few minutes he held a formal

m
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the cemetery he ihclude addresses of the leading promote™ .

of the playground movement, educators 
and philanthropists and thte governor df 
the state of New York. I

Play demonstration will be held on roof i 
playgrounds in public school playgrounds 
and. park playgrounds; also visits Will be 
made to public baths, recreation piers. A 
Harvest Festival will be the dosing fea
ture df the congress. Special problems of 
national importance will be considered.

In response to an invitation from Mayor 
McClellan of New York, the mayors of 
many of the leading cities have already | 
indicated their intention of being present, | 
and others have written that they Will; 
send delegations from their respective cit-

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM.

1

TEè L. C. SMITH
desire to know,DE-WAY tells you what you called for and anything you

'^"dEWAY telto “ud thf name of the one you should marry and date of mar

riage.DE-WAY tells you how to win the affections of the man or woman you love. 
It may be of vital interest to you to know the outcome of your present dis

tress.
i„, wr—-- çKÆÏS.’SÏC iee.

per advice. You may 
ness, in love, in marriage?”

“Shall I succeed in my 
“Can I obtain any hopes, wishes, my ambition.
“Can I ever enjoy the luxuries of wealth?
“Can I trust my friends?”
"*Tave I enemies?”
"When shall I marry?”
“How shall I marry?”

! “Shall I be divorced?” . .*
; "Does another share the love that rightfully belongs to me?” 

“If so,-whom?”
“Am I loved in return?”
“Is there'a rival in my love?” .
“When shall my love affairs terminate in marriage?
“When shall my domestic troubles end?”
“How can I make my life and home happy?”
“When shall my absent friend return?”
“Why do I not receive a letter?”
“Should I invest my money?”
"Is my disease curable?”

undertak ing?”new According to the preliminary program, 
addresses will be given on the evening 
of Sept. 10, by Gov. Charles E. Hughes, ; _ 
Dr Woods Hutchinson and Dr. Luther [ g 
H. Gulick. ...

The following evening, the speakers will 
be Dr. William H. Maxwell, superinten
dent of schools, New York; Prof. Ç. W. 
Hetherington, whose subject will be Uni
versity Extension in Physical Training, 
and Joseph Lee of Boston, who will give 
an address on, A. Home Playground.

The program as planned for the after- 
of Sept. 8, the opening day, will be 

Every Boy and Girl Should 
E. Johnson, Newark’s 

_ Charles A. McCall; 
Gardening in Playground, 

Robinson ; National
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(To bç continued.)
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Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion ot the ear. There Is 
only one way to cure dearness, ana that is 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness to caus
ed by an inflamed condition of the mucous 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound 
or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, Deafness is the result, and unies» the 

be taken out and this

TYPEWRITERnoon 
Games
Know, George 
Municipal Camp,
Landscape
Charles Mulford . „ .
Festivals in Chicago During 'the Past Year 
Mies Amalie Hofer. ,

On the evening of the same day the | 
addresses will be as follows:. Roof Play- j 
grounds, C. B. J. Snyder; What the PW-: 
grounds Can Do for the Older GirlSjMrss | 
Beulah Kennard; The iBteUagent Opera-1 
lion of Playgrounds, William J. McKiere 
nan; The School Camp, LaKayette Talbot,
The Need of a Play Organizer, Howard,

fRANCE HAS A morning, Sept. «.-Winter!

PURE DRINK LAW I
---------------- - Necessary Supplement to *e Chdd La- g -

.... - ■ , v,or Movement, Owen Lovejoy, Some in
Decree States What Are Un- oxpenSive Apparatus. Dr. e. h. Arnold;

i Recent Playground Development m Chi
cago, E. B. DêGroot.

Wednesday evfning-Relation

Prof. Royal Melendy; The T6at™11
in the Country, Myron T.. Scudder, Die 
Play Movement as a Phase of Social Re
form. Mrs. Harriet Heller.

Tuesday morning—A Normal Course in 
Plav Prof. C. W. Hetherington; State 
Law,’ Joseph Lee; Athletics for Boys 
David I- Kelly; Kindergarten, Miss Patty

^ Wednesday morning—Story-telling in the
Plavgrounds, Miss Maud Summers; Wore 
in institutions. Miss Sadie American, Ath 
letics for Girls, Miss Josephine Beider- 
hase. Equipment, Seth T. Stewart.

Friday morning—Conference of city of
ficials presided over by Mayor McClellan; 
conference of games and play festivals for 

children, and conference of super-

[THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER ]

Have Yoii Seen 
or Tried It Yet»
“A Trial Costs You Nothing.”

Soulis-Newsome
Typewriter Co. Ltd.

HALIFAX, N. S.

inflammation can 
tube restored to its normal condition, hear
ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is 
nothing but an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces. _ _ . ___

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness {caused by catarrh) that 

I cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure- 
Send

Parlors Located at 25 Carletoi* Street can

I and in a
receipt. ,

A telegram came for him. It was from
Mr. Abingdon.

“Can see you 
Then Philip enjoyed his 

breathing space during hours of daylight. 
He went by train to the cemetery m 
which bis mother was buried, carrying 
with him a beautiful wreath.

It wae a remarkable fact that this was 
the first visit he had paid to her grave. 
During the ■ days of misery and partial 
madness which followed her death he 

: never lost the delusion that her spirit 
; abided with him in the poor dwelling 
i they called “home.”
i Hence, the narrow resting place be- 
! neath the green turf in no way appealed 
! to him. But now, that a succession ot 
I extraordinary external events had restore 
! ed the balance of his mind, he realized 

that she was really dead and buried,
! that what he revered as her spirt was in 

truth a fragrant memory; that he would 
be nearest to her mortal remains when 
standing in the remote corner of the bur
ial ground allotted to the poorest of the 
poor—those removed by one degree from 
pauperdom and a parish grave.

It happened, by mere chance, that since 
„ , „ „ , Mis Anson’s funeral no one had been m-

(Continued.) He spoke French as well as English, and • • on 0ne side of the small space
• . .... , spoke both admirably. He knew some 1 . . f _ i.er There were three va-

As for the double transfer, he distinct- Greek and Latin, was well advanced in pu"hnlnt„ iLre and a surprised official
ly remembered copymg letters dealing arithmetic, and had a special penchant for cant P ^ would be no difficulty
with several such transactions at the time hlstory and geography. these for the purpose of

i*1® coal company s conversion m o a jt wag jn tbe glowing articles which ap- greeting a suitable monument, 
limited liability, concern. peared during his imprisonment that he The boy filled in the necessary forms

He was early to ® g 6 H e took the keenest interest. Oddly enough, there and then. It was some consolation
was not distiu-bed by A one ingenious correspondent blundered on- t know that he could perpetuate her
long before Ahe orfmary residents. De- tQ a «]ew_ GiftgdPwith an analytical in this way, though he had fore
femng hi» breakfast, he • mind,, he had reasoned that the diamond muiated another project which should
Street and purchased cop laden meteor fell during the extaordinary , her name revered through the ages,
and evening papers for îe storm of the nineteenth, and the Meteor- , he site of Johnson’s Mews should
wee,-t- ,, ,, ,,___ological Department in Victoria Street ■ the Mary Anson Home for Destitute

He could thus enjoy the e } helped him by describing the center of the He -would build a place where
seeing himself as others ea ’ p disturbance as situated somewhat to the ' ' whG were willing to work and learn
read perferx-id descriptions of the scene ^ ^ London Hospital. ^ld be given a chance, and not driven,

in court, a” ..^terful ” “imper- This writer had actually interviewed a starving and desperate, to pick up an ex-
, "highly intelligent," "endowed with member of the staff of that institution istence in the butter.

10 „f education ” and “af- who amused himself by noting barome- He was too young
t , J1» 6 ’ trical vagaries. His instrument recorded tails of such a splendid institution, but he

UUU- c, Id .ffnrd fn laugh at the un- an extraordinary increase of pressure soon had got the idea and would possess the 
1’hil.p cf’dd afford to laugh at tne un ^ of the money. He would leave the practical part

favorable epithete. Lp^the „f the undertaking to older heads.

“ supervised by his “Alas!” added the senbe, it did not
indicate where the meteor fell, and not a 
policeman, ’bus driver or railway official 

be found who observed anything be
yond a phenomenal electrical display and 
a violent downpour of rain.”

That was too close to be pleasant, and 
Philip was glad to hear from M. Foret 
that the solicitors, after telephoning to 
ask for some particular concerning Mr.
Anson, were giving prompt attention to 
hie instructions.

“What did you tell them?” asked Phil-

f°r circulars^ h-ee. & CQ Tole4o_ 0.
Sold 6v Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.after six at my house.”

first real

adulterated Liquors and 
Defines Them Very Clearly.

i of Play-

Paris, Aug. 21.—A decree published in 
the “Journal Officiel” indicates clearly 
what must henceforth be considered by 
French law as beer, cider, vinegar, lique
urs and syrups. Beer in France must 
now contain no antiseptics save sulphqre 
rous anhydrites, bi-sulphates, and such 
other substances as may later be author
ized As regards cider, it cannot be call
ed “sparkling” unless its effervescence be 
due to alcoholic fermentation and not 
to the mixture with it of any effervescent 
substance or product. Vinegar will not 
be regarded as adulterated if artificially 
colored with caramel, cochineal or sub
stances declared lawful by the ministries 
of agriculture and of the interior on the 
authority of the state board of hygiene 
and of the Academy of Medicine. But 
it must be sold as “colored vinegar, ’ so 
that it cannot be confounded with vinegar 
made from wood and artificially colored
as wine vinegar. ,

All “liqueurs” must be made out ot 
aromatic alcohols rendered such by the 
maceration of vegetable substances, by 
the distillation of those substances, by 
the addition of the product of the distilla
tion of those substances, or by a combi
nation of these various methods. In all 
other cases they must be called ‘liqueurs 
de fantaisie.” Likewise, in the case of 
syrups, which must be made by the in
troduction of the juice of fruits into sug
ar dissolved in water, an exception is 
made in the case of lemon and orange 
syrups, which can be composed of sugar 
syrup with the addition of citric or tar
taric acid, and with their aromatic flavor 
given by vegetable substances, but not 
by chemical extracts. An exception is 
also made in the case of orgeat'syrup, 
which is composed of sugar and an ex
tract of almonds, and in that of moka 
syrup, which contains an extract of cof
fee. All other products are to be marked 
“sirops de fantaisie.”

It is also forbidden to sell under the 
name of cognac eau-de-vie from any other 
region than the Charentes or as cham
pagne a sparkling wine,, howevr, good, 
made from grapes from any other depart
ment than the Champagne region.

1r
OUR MID-SUMMER 

PIANO AND ORGAN SALE
country

Thtow
will readily realize that the 

one of
]3 nearly over. We are giving some great bargains 
which you should not fall to take advantage of. We re- . 
possessed some pianos last winter that had been out 
only a few months on rental and which would pass for 
new; and we have new pianos, samples sent from the 

All these bargains are being cleared

program 
outline, one
congress cannot help but prove 
the most important sessions ever held in 

the country.

Sixty-three children were vaccinated in 
the board of health rooms yesterday af- 
ternoon by Dr. C. M. Pratt. Three little 
girls were overborne by nervousness and 
fainted. One of the trio collapsed while 
being vaccinated hut was restored to con
sciousness in a short time. The Other 
two were awaiting their turn. As each 
child was accompanied by one or mre 
relatives the gathering in the waiting 
room was large. Children who are not 
yet vaccinated can be operated upon on 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons in the 
rooms of the board for the next few 
weeks. The fumigation of the Boys In
dustrial Home was completed yesterday.

manufacturers, 
out. You will not get such snaps In the fall.to devise all the de-

Call or write to
teen,
lycre, and his work _
mother, a woman of very great culture. TheW. H. JOHNSON CO.,Limitedwas

can

7 Market Square, St. John.
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.
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•z*FLYe One packet 
hae actually 

killed a bushel 
of flies.

mmip.
“I said that you impressed me as the 

kind of young gentleman who would pay 
well for services given unsparingly.”

“Did that satisfy them?”
"Perfectly. Such clients do not abound 

in these hard times.”
Three hours later, a letter came for 

"Philip Anson, Esq., by hand. It was 
from the solicitors, and read:

“We are in receipt of your esteemed in
structions. Although Saturday is a day

n Your Advt. Heres

PADS Philip Teare, the well known guide, is 
in the city making arrangements for the 
opening of the big game season. He re-
ports game very plentiful round his hunt- f,rU- — ■ Ch|_. „ I

ground at Lepreaux, and anticipates TliC OlilnÇ ° I
a very successful season. He has already | Th&L 81)11166 QülCK68t | 
booked a number of engagements.

Trade Merle 1
r For tree sample write 
J. S. CREED, Agent. Halifax.----SOLD BY-----

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AMD GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 380. 

will last a-wholo season.

Will be read by thousands every day^
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

friêllNe OF DIAMONDS
9

By LOUIS TRACY
Author of:

«Tbe Wings of the Morning,” “The Pillar of light," Etc. 
Copyrighted by McLeod & Allen, Toronto.
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